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Monthly Fashion Book Pictorial Review, August Patterns
ALL GOODS PURCHASED TODAY AND THE And the new Embroidery Catalogue illustrating

BALANCE OF THE MONTH Pictorial Review Embroidery Designs
WILL BE CHARGED ON YOUR AUGUST 1st BILL cTMorJiandiso of cJ Merit On Now Ready, Pattern Shop, Second Floor.
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St. Gall Embroideries
Selling at 75c and $1 Yard

June Sale 33c
These Embroideries exceptional from standpoint

they are 9, 12 17 wide, makes them adaptable
for kinds of trimming purposes, for tunics on lingerie frocks,

for skirt trimmings, for corset covers, for waists; in fact, for all

kinds of lingerie children's
are shown in of new uncommon patterns,

showing floral, spray, eyelet Van Dyke designs novel

buttonhole scalloped First

Hundred Extra Hats
Have Been Added to Assortment of

$3.00 $5.00 Hats

Now Sale
The original prices these not considered, this reduction

now. the season yet so that you may reap
economies choosing hats which still the the

Hats silks combined with straws. Trimmed with
ribbons, roses, wreaths, feathers wings.

so exquisitely and so artistically
the of selling and four these,

prices.

MEN CELEBRATE ON

WAY TO CELLS

Band Escorts Convicted Dyna-

miters, Who Guests of

Ironworkers' Union.

JOLLY RECEPTION HELD

City Workers Declare Half-Holida- y

for Occasion Twelve

Present Themselves at Pris-

on to Terms.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. June 25.

Twelve structural iron con-

victed in the dynamite conspiracy cases,
whose application for was de-

nied by President Wilson Wednesday,
returned to the United States at
10 to serve out

interrupted when they left the
on bond.

KANSAS C1TT. June 25. Seventeen
of the men convicted in the dynamite
conspiracy cases, of whom four were
the ones to whom President

clemency, spent the day here as
tcuests of the local iron workers' union.
Twelve of the men were on their way
to the penitentiary at Leaven-
worth. Kan.

Men Escorted by Bd.
Escorted by a band and 250 members

of the Iron Workers' Union and repre-

sentatives of every labor union in the
city, they were taken through the
streets in motorcars, and afterward
were guests at a dinner at a hotel.

Before going to prison the convicted
men made merry. Not by word or look

they the fact that after to-

day they will be imprisoned, one to
serve a term of seven years, others for
six and four and three and two and one
year and a day.

The local Iron Workers' Union
a half and requested all

the to gather to say good-
bye to their comrades. As
the convicted men one by one,
there was no suggestion ot the reason
of their visit.

Crowd Apparently Jolly.
cheeks told of

lives spent in the open, and jovial
smiles suggested rather men starting
on a holiday than on their way to

It was a happy, good-natur- ed

crowd, apparently.
Yet when two newspaper photog-

raphers tried to take a of
Bert Brown, the Kansas Cityan who

An of to

A limited of chic and made in

season's most styles of dresses models that were
for

wear.
In light colors.

Of taffeta silks, nets, brocade silks.

They are trimmed with lace or net and some with entire

of laces.

They are all dresses from our and
modes that have been from models

in both and styles.

Because we have but a assortment is for
this sale price, and any woman in need of a pretty
Summer gown could do no better to invest in one of these

models. ' Third Floor
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must serve three years, they were at-
tacked by of the union
men. Their camera was broken and
they were forced to flee.

NOT BY RAIN

St. Paul Celebration Draws Large

Crowds in Spite of Weather.

ST. PAUL, Or., June 25. (Special.)
The third annual picnic and booster
meeting of the people of St. Paul and
this part of Marion County drew a
large gathering and a heavy rain
storm. The rain record was sustained,
it having rained on each of the pre-
vious occasions. Interfering with the
programme of sports.

Judge P. H. D'Arcy, of Salem, acted
as chairman of the day for the Com-

mercial Club. Wobdburn Moose Lodge,
with a fife and drum corps, was a fea-
ture of the day's events. The St. Paul
band furnished music.

Judge William Galloway delivered
the principal address. Other speakers
were David H. Allen, Thomas Brown,
of Salem; J. S. Brentano, of St Paul.
The Portland Club was

by J- - E. Werleln. D. C.
Freeman, of the Oregon Electric, was
also on the programme of speakers.

Mr. and-Mrs- . Eugene Davidson and
Mr and Mrs. Alois Keber entertained
parties of friends and visitors from
Salem, Woodburn and Portland.

EL FRIEND

New. York Major's Pistol
Shoots

NEW YORK, June 25. W. H. Rey-

nolds, was shotan te Senator,
and painfully, if not seriously, wound-

ed last Saturday by the accidental dis-

charge of Mayor Mitchel's pistol, ac-

cording to a statement today by the
Mayor.

The Mayor explained that Reynolds,
Mrs. Mitchel and a friend of Mrs.
Mitchel and himself had returned from
the Mitchel farm at Croton, where the
party had been target shooting. The
Mayor, in alighting, dropped his pistol
on the sidewalk. It was discharged
and the bullet entered Reynolds' left
thigh, passing through and shattering
the bone of a finger when it came out.

The Mayor said Reynolds had not
wished anything said about the acci-
dent, fearing it would needlessly alarm
his family, now abroad.

Band Concert Set for Tonigh.
The Portland Municipal Band will

play tonight, weather permitting, the
programme of music, at Peninsula
Park, which was to have been played
last night, the of which
were announced in The Oregoniaji.

. Better a woman who refuses to let
a man smoke arouad the house than
one who buys him a highly ornate
smoking jacket and invites visitors to
look at him!

go rich U Argentina tobacco in nicotine
that much of it is used in the manufac-
ture of Insecticides.
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Dancing Dresses That
Women Enchanting

Offering

At $7.50
assortment

dancing
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VICTOR COLUMBIA

MACHINES

MEN
Friday and Saturday We Will Present

Special Clearance Sales on
Summer Underwear and Pajamas

$2.00 and $1.50 Pajamas $1.15
A general clearance many broken lines of Summer

pajamas with military collars and V and

All are cut full and large and trimmed with silk frogs.

$1.00 Night Shirts 79c
Muslin shirts for Summer wear. Several lines in low

and V-ne- ck styles. Trimmed with and fancy braids.

$1.00 Poros Union Suits 69c Suit
In regular and athletic made with closed crotch. All the

weave, which is very cool and comfortable for warm weather.

$2.00 Lisle Union Suits $1.65 Suit
male union suits, made of fine quality white lisle, shown in

long or half-slee-ve and length. the new

trouser seat with closed crotch.

$1.00 Athletic Union Suits 69c
Fine nainsook union suits in sleeveless and knee-leng- th style-sh- own

in all up to 50.

Shirts and Drawers Special 43c Each
Rexford make athletic shirts and drawers made and trimmed

for durability and neatness sleeveless shirts knee-leng- th drawers.
First

B00I

Sale of Reed and Wicker Furniture
LOWEST PRICES

i IS PREDICTED

President Tells Editors Revival

Will Be Unprecedented.

SIGNS ALREADY "EVIDENT"

Speech, Intended as One of Most Im-

portant of Administration,
That Agitation Will Be
Brought to End.

(Continued From First Page.)

so far as possible in a gen-

eral programme, in its particulars as
well as In Its features. And
the Administration proceeded to carry
outthis programme.

Water Looks Cold.
"First there was tariff, and busi-

ness "We don't like to go
in; the water looks cold.' But when the
tariff had been passed it was found
that the readjustment was
without any serious disturbance what-
ever. Then men said, with a sense of
relief, 'Well, we are glad to get that
behind us and it wasn't bad after all.'

"Then came the currency reform.
You remember with what resistance,
with what criticism, with what sys-

tematic holding back, a large body of
bankers in this country met the pro-

posals of that reform, and you know
how, immediately after its passage,
they recognized its benefit and its
berreficence. and moreover since the
passage of that reform bankers
throughout the United States have
been congratulating themselves that it
was possible to carry out this great
reform upon sensible and solid lines.

"Then we advanced to the trust pro-

gramme and again the same dread,
the same hesitation, the same urgency
that the thing should be postponed. It
will no? be postponed; it will not be
postponed, because we are the friends
of We know what we are
doing; we purpose to do it under ad-

vicefor we have been
to obtain the advice of men

who understand the business of the
country; and we know that the effect
is going to be exactly what the effect
of the currency reform was, a sense
of relief and of

Unprecedented Boom Predicted.
"Because when the programme Is

finished it is finished; the interroga-
tion points are rubbed off the slate;
business is its constitution of
freedom and bidden go forward under
that constitution. And Just so soon as
it treta that leave and freedom there
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and are silk lined, fitted with

mirror and coin purse. The frames

are velvet and are car-
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will be a boom of business in this
country such as we have never wit-
nessed in the United States.

"I, as a friend ,"bf business and a
servant of the country, would not dare
stop in this programme and bring on
another long period of agitation. Agi-

tation longer continued would be fatal
to the business of this country, and if
this programme is delayed there will
come agitation with every letter in the
word a capital letter. The choice Is a
sober and sensible programme now
completed or months upon months of
additional conjecture and danger. I,
for one, could not ask this country to
excuse a policy which subjected busi-
ness to longer continued agitation and
uncertainty; and therefore I am sure
that it is beginning to be evident to
the whole press of this country and
by the same token to the people, that
a constructive programme is at last
not only to be proposed, but completed,
and that when it is completed business
can get and will get what it can get in
no other way rest, recuperation and
successful adjustment.

Certainty of Justice Essential.
,'T cannot get rest If you send me to

bed wondering what is going to hap-
pen to mo In the morning; but if you
send me to bed knowing what the
course of business is to be tomorrow
morning I can rest. How much better
is certain justice to the men engaged
in business?

"It is a matter of conscience as well
as a matter of large public policy to
do what this Congress I am now cer-
tain is going to do, finish the pro-
gramme. And I do not think that it is
going to take a very long time. I be-
lieve that the temper of those engaged
in this great thing Is admirable, that
the various elements, sometimes in an-
tagonism. In the Congress of the United
States are drawing together and ihat
we .shall witness an early statesman-
like result for which we shall all have
abundant reason to be thankful."

In the course of the day the Presi-
dent had received a letter signed by
Champ Clark of the House and all the
Democratic Representatives from Mis-
souri pledging him their support In
his campaign for anti-tru- st legislation
and promising they would remain In
Washington until the programme was
finished. He replied expressing thanks
and appreciation.

ALLEGED THIEF ARRESTED

Woman Accuses James Kosenberg of
Stealing Pawn Ticket for Ring.

James Rosenberg was arested by
Detective Royle yesterday while try-
ing to pawn a'fclOO diamond ring he Is
alleged to have obtained on a stolen
pawn ticket.

Mrs. R. C Clark reported to the po-

lice that Rosenberg stole her purse,
with SS in money and the pawn slip of
her ring, from her room in a downtown
hotel.

The Panama Loan Office turned over
the ring to Rosenberg on his presenta-
tion of the ticket, say Detectives Price
and Mallett, who investigated the case.

. London scientists are investigating- - a rare
mineral found In rocks In Wales that radi-
ates a taint light in its natural state.

1000 Yards of Voile and Marquisette
45-Inc- h Embroidered Voile and Marquisette

Selling Regularly at $1.00 and $1.50

Economy Sale 29c a Yard
Fine quality Voile and Marquisette embroidered in rich color

combinations, in beautiful simple patterns or in more showy de-c!c- rn

until nlain and sralloned bor ders. In floral, eyelet and the

new Van Dyke designs, all attractive and
. . .

Summery. The most
11

attractive Summer dresses can be modeled at the very smallest

outlay from these beautiful voiles and marquisettes.

60c Colonial Rag Rugs, Size 36x18, Spl. 39c

$1.00 Colonial Rag Rugs, Size 54x27, Spl. 79c
For the bathroom and Summer bedrooms there is nothing prettier

and fresher looking than rag rugs. They can be taken up and washed
frequently, always coming out bright and clean. The Colonial rag rugs

we are offering in this-- sale are made of new materials, in attractive hit

and miss patterns in pretty color combinations, or with striped borders

to match, in blue, pink and tan predominating colors.

New Summer Neckwear to $1.00
in Collar and Cuff Sets and Coat Collars

Economy Basement 25c
Never has there been a season when women required more pretty neck-

wear accessories to make their dresses, blouses and suits look fresh and Summe-

r-like. In the large assortment we are offering in this sale, will be found

collar and cuff sets daintily embroidered, in different shapes suitable for
collars in attractive embroidered designs.any dress or suit, and separate

Also pretty embroidered and lace stocks, in tailored and fancy styles.

FASHIONABLE CHEMISETTES
Are also to be found at this little price. They are made of fine nets in

white and ecru, neatly made and perfect in fit.

Oliver Rompers
Regular Price 7Sc

Sale 50c
In Sizes 2 to 6 Years.

These rompers come with
plain white blouses and colored
pants, collars and cuffs; or with
striped blouses and colored pants.

Curtain End Samples
Regular SOc to 75c Yard

Sale 14c Each
Manufacturers' curtain end

samples 40 to 50 inches wide
and 1 J4 yards long.

CAMPBELL JURY IS OUT

MORE: INSTRUCTIONS ASKED AFTER
TWO HOURS DELIBERATIONS.

Rancher Is Charged With Killing; John
Becker April 16 Defense Avere

Prisoner Was Attacked.

ROSEBURG. Or., June 25 (Special.)
The fate of Morrison Campbell, the

rancher on trial In the Circuit Court
here on a charge of having murdered
John Becker at Cleveland April IS, was
placed in the hands of the jury at 4

o'clock this afternoon. Today was con-

sumed in the argument of the opposing
attorneys.

The defense advanced the theory that
Campbell did not shoot Becker because
of any trouble between them, but re-

sorted to the use of the weapon when
he was attacked by Becker and dragged
down the road frpm where the original
altercation oecurred.

District Attorney Brown, in summing
up the evidence for the state, advanced
the theory that Campbell went to the
scene of the trouble armed with a re-

volver and for the purpose of slaying
Becker.

At o'clock tonight the Jury returned
to the courtoom and asked for furthet
Instructions relative to the several de-

grees of murder. At t o'clock the Jury
was still deliberating. Attorney Brown
handled the case for the state and At-

torney Hermann conducted the defense.

PICNIC PLANS PERFECTED

"Mlchlganders" Can Buy Iunchea at
Oaks Cafetlra Saturday.

Arrangements are being made by
Mrs. Harriet Hendee, secretary of the
Michigan Society of Oregon, for Satur-
day's picnickers at the Oaks to secure
their lunch at the cafeteria on the
grounds, so that those who wish to
Join the "family circle" at 8 o'clock
but who are not so fortunate as to
have homes from which lunches may
be taken may do so.

While the special cars will leave at
1 o'clock from First and Alder streets.
It Is expected that many of the "Mlch-
lganders" who cannot leave at that
hour will take later cars.

The basket lunch at 6 o'clock la the
last event on the programme, but it Is
expected that a large portion of the
picnickers will remain at the Oaks for
the evening, continuing old or new
friendships and visiting the many at-

tractions at the big playground.

UNIFORM PORT FErfs AIM

F. AV. Molkey, of Portland, Elected
Vice-Preside- by Association.

SEATTLE, June 25. Representatives
of the principal ports on the Pacific
Coast who have been in conference here
completed their work today with the

45c Women's Union Suit,
Economy Sale, 33c

Of white ribbed lisle, low
neck, sleeveless, knee length.
Neck is .finished with mercer-

ized trimming,

35c Women's Union Suits,
Economy Sale, 23c

Ribbed union suits of white
lisle, made low neck, sleeveless,
knee length, trimmed-a- t neck and
knee with lace.

20c Women's Vests, 15c
Fine ribbed cotton vests, low

neck, sleeveless, finished with
mercerized trimming.

Outsizes in the same vest. 1 8c

perfecting of a permanent organiza-
tion, to be known as the Pacific Coast
Association of Port Authorities. The
conference adopted resolutions urging
uniformity In port charges in all cities
on the Coast. San Francisco was se-
lected for next year's meeting. The
following officers were elected:

President-genera- l. H. M. Chittenden.
Seattle; first J. II.

San Francisco; second
C. E. Remsberg. Seattle;

third S. McClsy. Van-
couver. B. C.; fourth F.
W. Mulkey. Portland; fifth

C. M. Gordon, Lo Angeles; secre-
tary, Leo V, Merle, San Francisco.

HEIRESSES IN 2 GAMPS

ASQUTH DECLINES TO TAKE VP
ARMS QUESTION.

Shoot of 'Wins Is Hareenrtr" One I la

Hilarity When --Civil War In Ire.
land" Pnasle Peps.

LONDON, June 25. Premier Asqultb
was asked today to take special steps
to prevent arms from entering Ireland
from the United States In response to
the appeal of John E. Redmond, leader
of the Irish Nationalists in the House
of Commons.

David Lloyd-Georg- e, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, who replied on behalf
of the Premier, declined to make any
representations on the subject to the
American Government.

Arthur Lynch, a Nationalist member,
then tried to carry the war into the
Unionist camp by inviting Mr. Lloyd-Geor-

to ascertain how much money
American heiresses had furnlghad to
foment civil war in Ireland, but hilari-
ous shouts from the opposition of
"Where Is HarcourtT" reminded there
were American heiresses In both
camps.

Robert Vernon Hareourt, a Radical

Rnhero In Vour own

Filled S3.SO
Lenses Sphero (curved) In

F. SS.OO
Kryatok te SI 5

1000 New
Work Aprons

Selling Regularly at 25c

Sale 15c
Fitted work aprons made of

chambray. percales and ging-
hams. In stripes, checks and
plain colors. Made with a fitted
bib which fattens at the back
of the neck. 'All trimmed with
bias bandings. All with large
pockets.

10c Pearl Button; 4c a Card.
Beautiful white pearl button, 1 4

to 24 line, one dozen on a card.
Strong and wathable, suitable for
waists as well as undergarments.

25c Embroidered Pillow
Cases, Economy Sale,

15c Each
Size 45x36 inches, made of

good quality bleached cotton,
hemstitched and embroidered
ends in several different de-

signs.

Lace Knit Face Cloths,
Each

A sanitary cloth in all white
or with pink and blue edges.
Each cloth has a hanger. Size.
14x1 I inches.

15c Embroidered Doilies
10c

Embroidered in all white, or
in pink and blue with scalloped
and lace edge, in round shape.
12 inches in diameter.
25c Turkish Bath Towels,

Economy Sale, 21c
Extra heavy weight bleached

towels with hemmed ends, 43x22
inches.

25c and 35c Box Paper,
Economy Sale, 15c a Box
Fine, white linen paper in all

styles, packed sheets and 24
envelopes in a box.

15c Towel Rings, 5c Each
Nickel plated towel rings single

or double styles.

10c Liquid Stove Polish,
Economy Sale, 5c

Liquid Enamrline sloxe polili.
in large cans.

member. Is a son of I.dy Hsrrourt. h

duuichter of John U Motl-- y, formerly
United Minister In London.

Churlre M'ullen Price Heavy.
LINCOLN. Neb., June 23. Although

refusing to give the price of the sale
of Manager Charles Mullen to th-- j New
York Americans, which was annoonr.
early today. President Hiigji 1 Jonra
said It was the highest evr pal. I

by a major league club fur an Infieldrr
from the Western league.

For baby's comfort Bantlseptlo Lotion,
Adv.

Last Time
Today and Tomorrow

Klaw&Erlanger
Present their

Great Broadway Succeu

STRONGHEART

acknowledged by all who
have seen it

A FINE PRODUCTION

Which Shall It Be?
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of pood health and perfect vision.
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